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The Survival Guide of Table Topics Master 

Thank you very much for being the Table Topics Master of the meeting. Your role is to                  
host the table topics portion of the meeting, which helps train members to quickly              
organize and express their thoughts in an impromptu setting. 

What Do You Need to Do Prior to the Meeting? 

● Prepare questions that are simple, short and open-ended with reference to the theme             

of the meeting (see tips for preparing table topics questions below). 

● For a 15 minutes Table Topics session, you may prepare 6-7 questions. 

● Jot down your questions on a small cards (not on an A4 size paper). You are                

encouraged to be creative in preparing and presenting the questions in your own             

interesting way e.g. pictures as questions, using presentations, lucky draw for asking            

questions. 

● Find a front seat that can be easily seen by the Toastmasters of the Day/ Evening 

What Do You Need to Do During the Meeting? 

● When introduced by the Toastmaster of the meeting, you should get onto the stage              

and make a brief opening e.g. objective of the table topics session, your role. 

● Mention the timing rules and time signals briefly i.e. 2 mins for each TT speaker,               

color card system, etc. 

● You may then make a short opening message linked to the theme of the meeting. 

● Encourage audience members to volunteer. Give a few seconds only for audience to             

raise their hands, otherwise nominate a member from the floor (since waiting too long              

will defeat the purpose of the impromptu challenge). 

● Do not select a first timer as the first table topic speaker as they may not be familiar                  

with the format for table topics or Toastmasters. The first speaker should be good              

enough to lead by example.  

● Avoid nominating the following people: 

o those members with a role to play 

o first timers, as they may be scared or nervous and may not come back to               
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future meetings  

● Lead the applause after you have invited a speaker onto the stage and shake hands               

with him or her. 

● Write down speakers’ names on the flipchart or blackboard for audience’s reference            

to vote for the Best Table Topics Speaker.  

● Lead the applause when the table topics speaker has finished and shake their hands              

to regain control of the stage. 

● Listen to all speeches and try to link speeches with short and humorous notes.              

Remember not to speak too much in between speeches, save the time to ask more               

questions and let speakers speak. 

● Remind the audience to use the ballot sheet to give you some feedback and also to                

vote for the Best Table Topics Speaker  

● At the end and turn over the stage to the Toastmaster by shaking their hands. 

Tips for Preparing Table Topics Questions 

● Prepare questions with reference to the theme of the meeting.  

● Choose easy topics (especially for guests/ first timer). Your mission is not to drain              

the last brain cell out of your fellow members. It’s to give them the opportunity for                

growth - to stand confidently before an audience and give an unprepared, yet             

organized presentation. For example: 

o Describe your ideal vacation. 
o What makes you smile? 

● Keep it simple.  Avoid lengthy, hard-to-understand questions descriptions.  For 

example: 

o Pretend you’re a dog and you’re about to be captured by aliens from another 
planet during the Civil War.  What are you feeling? 

● Keep Questions Open-ended and interesting. Create questions that will allow the 

speakers to expand on their points and use up their allowable time. 

 


